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(Continued from page 1)

I1EM 5-aOh:inate Steam Blowing Across
Roads.

With the advent of the high-temperature
hot-water system, this problem is supposed to
be non-existent on campus. But instances where
steam was blowing across campus have been
reported
ITEM 6 and 7-Put up Stop and Road Signs.

The erection of road signs has been
piecemeal. Marshall said, "All signs need
approval of the state, Stony Brook roads are
not our roads." He also said, 'SWe should get
the road inspectors down here for once for a
complete tour of the campus so we can finally
get all road signs approved at one time and end
the hodge podge of sign that now exists on
Stony Brook roads." He cited one example of
the road and loading dock behind the union
where after considerable time a sign was
installed.
TEM 8-Put up Fences around Cosuction

University officials have said all construction
sites are fully surrounded by
fencing-eliminating all danger. But around some
parts of the Health Science Center currently
under construction, there is no fencing at all.
"You can climb up to the top like King Kong if
you'd like and there is nothing to stop you,"
said one Health Science student.
IMM 9-Repaint Midlines on Roads.

Road midlines, were last repainted in 1972,
Marshall said that the job should be redone. He
said that this should be done every two years.
IMM lO iminate Mud on Pathways.

Roads and pathways are supposed to be
swept clear of all mud. Marshall said that
additional planting was necessary in order to
eliminate much of the mud. He said that Crown
Vetch had been planted in large amounts
around campus. Crown Vetch, which takes full
root after two years, formn a thick green grass
which prevents the soil from running off in
heavy rains. But students who walk over the
planted areas, reduce the ground solely to mud.
ITEM 11 and 12-Correct Piping.

All piping on campus conforms to safety
regulations, according to Maishall. With the
completion of the high-temperature hot-water
system there should be no pipes above ground,
he said. However, a loop of piping between
Gray College and the Union has been reported.
Not only is it highly visible, but has been
constantly leaking steam.
Item 13-Ambulance Paid for by SUNY
(24-hour service). .

Currently there is a Volunteer Ambulance
Corps on call 24 hours a day. Student
volunteers staff and act as ambulance drivers
without any compensation for their services.
This past semester Polity allocated $7,000 to
the Ambulance Corp. asking the Administration
to put up matching funds. The Administration
refused to do so. According to Polity Treasuere
Mark Minasi, Polity will again fund the
Ambulance Corps with the hope of matching
funds. The Administration has said in the past
that any kind of direct funding would violate
budgetary statutes.
ITEM 14 and 15-Medical Facilities (physician
on duty 24 hours) for Workers, Faculty, and
Students.

The medical facilities and physicians, now in
the Infirmary, are on call part. They include an
allergst, a gynecologist, an orthopedist, a
dermatologist and a podiatrist. There are also
seven part time doctors specializing in internal
medicine and three fulltime general
practitioners. Tbe Infirmary has a full
pharmacy, a lab equipped to handle blood test,

and to take X-rays.
An Infirmary spokesman smid that it is short

staffed, especially in the number of nurses and
technical personnel. Tbe Infirmary only
provides regular services for students and no
physical examinations are given. Regular
appointments are accepted during the week,
emergencies being treated on nights and
weekends.
ITEM 16 and 17 Periodic iealth Checks in
Cafeterias and Extermination of Rats and

LRoicep

S"Tis year, 12 years of roaches were taken
care of," said Marshall. Atlas Extermination
Company, which previously held the
University's contract, was replaced by B&L
Extermination Company, he said.

Marshall said the University has "85% pest
control hrthe dorms."

Inspections are made by the Suffolk County
Health Department. A health inspection of the
Union cafeteria last semester almost forcedits
closing when roaches and intolerable levels of
filth were found.
ITEM 18-Adequate Garbage Pickup.

Tbereareenoughdumpsters to support the
garbage of the University, said Marshall.
However, All-American Garbage Pickup, the
University contractor, will not pick up refuse
when a car or other obstruction is in the way.
Garbage pfling up in dumpsters due to parked
can poses a serious health hazard.
ITEM 19-Cbck Health H ids in Dorms and
Aademic Buildups

Inspections of all buildingp ane held regularly.
Tbe fire detector system has been proven
successful. Tbe carpeting in all dorms is flame
retardent and cannot bum. Also, dormitory
designed to withstand fire for a minimum of 11h
houn if the doors are closed.
ITEM 20 and 21-Fi Tabler Steps and Tiles
in Front of the L1cture Hall and the Grad

ends"y Bufdb*
AU repain are now completed. There are no

longer any broken steps or tiles in the places
originally cited.
ITEM 22-Fiene Open Sump Behind Taber.

The open dump behind Tabler was finled in
two years ago. Tie site is now behind a locked
gate and is checked for vandalism or in case
there has been an accident at the site.
ITEMS 23-ight and Pave Path from Kelly
Parking Lot.
ITEM 24-FIx Road Behind Gym

Three years after the original demands were
made, there are no roads behind the gym. This
demand, therefore, is no longer relevant.
ITEM 25-Rewire Dorms for Cooking

Polity President Earle Weprin said that with
expected cancellation of the mandatory
freshman meal plan, all end hall lounges would
be rewired for cooking. As of now, most
lounges andsuites are wired for cooking.
ITEM 26 Secure Circuit Breakers

A consensus was taken among the residents
of G and H Quads three years ago, which
indicated that they did not feel that the open
circuit breakers presented a hazard. This survey
was repeated last year with the same results. An
Administration spokesman said that lock
electrical panal boxes would only make it an
inconvenience to reset the breaker switch. Since
the residents were opposed to the suggestion,
and it was not deemed a safety hazard, this
demand was never implemented.
ITEM 27-Put Traffic Lights Up on Stony
Brook and Nicbolls Road Intersection

Two years ago, upon the recommendation of
the State Department of Transportation and
Brookhaven Town, signals were installed at the
intersection of Nicolls and Route 25A,
Connector Road, and Nicolls, and at the main
entrance of the campus.
ITEM 28-Build Sidewalks Along Roads

Several new sidewalks have been built on
campus since both the original demands, and
subsequent review of them were made. Roads

e placed in Kelly Quad, the core campus,
and the south campus, but many areas still lack
sidewalks. Marshall said "of course the safest

possible thing is where sidewalks are all over."
29-ight and Pave AUl Parking Lots

AX parking lots are paved and lighted except
the Kelly gravel lot and the Infirmary lot.
ITEM 30-Water in Fountains, Soap and Paper
Towels in all Bathrooms in all Dorms

A survey showed that there is water in the
fountains, but there is never any soap or paper
towels in the dorm bathrooms.
ITEM 31-Adequate Facilities for Handicapped
Students

Marshall said that Phase I of the
Handicapped Program wm completed. The
main parts of Phase I were curb cuts and
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Niews Briefs
Marine Corps 'Out of Step'!

Tbe arine Cps is out-of-step with the times and must abandon
its peoccupRion with amphibious wrtare or risk becoming "a
costly anFchtn,"sm a Broon Institution study said yesterday.
O'Te golden age of amphibious warfare is now the domain of
historians, and the Marine Corps no longer needs a unique mission to
justify its existence," said Brooldnp analysts Martin Binkin and
Jeffrey Record. They contended the Corps "'must shift its principal
focus from seaborne assault to a more appropriate mission, such as
garisoning America's remaining outposts in Asia or defending
central Europe."

Wanted: Rural Doctors
dical schools should enroll more students from small

towns and should offer more training programs for family physicians
to combat the ot dotoi in rural America, according to a
University of Iteouri fewreh team. The results of a survey of
graduae of the vs medical school were reported by
Doeto "Sam IN C spher Reid and Jack Colwill in the Feb.
2 ise of J a o the Ole a -Ida 1 Association. And the
doetos said two oer nationwidie sureys support their findinp.
They noted that 26 percet of AN Americans five in rural areas but
only 13 pacent of the naon's docon pate in thone a10as.

"Studnts WM rurat _ be_1kguds are substantially
un - _pred In the nation's medical schools," the researchers
UKd, Wg tat only 17 percent of entering medical students come
fti nnetrpohn aas. Tslby said the lowerperentage of mral
sudents resultsom a lowbr a aon ate, but 'n order to

_ucre- the percenage of numitropolitan students, medical
choos d ao osi both i---eahing the perentape of acceptance

of fied rural students and implementing progms of
ent from rural are=." _st physicians with rural

bekods I ue two to three times man likely to select rural areas
for pMetce after duation from medical school than physicians
with urban bcgouds, the team wrote. And it said doctors who
enter fmily pnctiee we neardy three times more likely to select
nual areas in which to work than physicians who specialize - such
as pediatricians or obstetrician-gynecologists.

Leftists Vow Revenge
Extreme leftist Pabstinian guerrillas vowed yesterday to avenge

the killing of six persons and wounding of ten in an overnight raid
on two plIraqi Beirut newspapers by a pro-Syrian guerrilla group.
Among the dead was bbyef Shiblack, 52, the Palestinian editor of Al
,a . Spo-esen for the two papers said the wounded
Included two nemen of Shiblack's paper, while the other
_autes were printers and guards

TM attack b ht nto the open the simmering differences
between the fueding Arab Baath Socialist parties ruling Iraq and
Syria. Iraq objects to Syria's daim to exclusive credit for
arranging the 10-day-old cease-fire in the Lebanese civil war.

"We shall not stand with our hands tied after this bloodbath,"
decaired a kesman for the Palestinian guerrilla movement's
pro raqi Rejection Front, which gets its name from a policy of
rejecting any form of peaceful settlement with Israel.

Waste No 'Pie in the Sky"
Energy scientist say technology has been honed to the point

where America can warm and power itself with synthetic fuels
extracted from nature's abundance and man's waste. The vision
emerged over the weekend at a scientific conference, where
discussiongroups talked of the day when the nation's coutline
would be dotted with floating weed farms and vast areas of the
Interior would be blanketed by waving g plantations - all serving
aB an unechnustebe fhel supply. o scientist mso talked of a time
in the future when more and clener-burning oil and gs would be
poduced tiom indust-Ial and agricultural wastes, sewage and

"A lot of people might aonsider this whole concept to be blue
fsy, but it isn't," said Donald L Kim, _itant mesearph director for
the Institute of Go Technology, sponsor of the conference. '"We can
do it. Rt's not pie in the sky at all. It's redly paccal, hard-nosed
technology which can be perfected quickly." Kl said perfecting
exsng technology and making it ec ONOmi Wl m the main
impedent to immediate ion of energy from wastes and

b "a as seaweed and pans.

Hearst Jury Held Up
Jury selection in Patrica Hea's bank robbery trial resumes in

federal court today, and her lawyer predicts that a panel will be
sworn In by midweek. Less than half the pool of 36 prospective

prs has been chos as the trial enters its second week, but
attorney F. Lee Bailey told drepoteas that 'Ithe process of jury
0election is mor en sou ng than d" to Mi Hearst.
jory se n, which aoeys oriially predicted would take two
d, bega lt Tpesday. On Wednesday, U.S. Districk Court Judge

m Carter and defense request by nmving the process
behind daall closed to the news media and the public.
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By LISE SAVAGE
When Bonnie Reynolds sends her daughter to North

Country School in the morning, sometimes she follows
right behind.

Reynolds, of Lumbar St., Stony Brook, is one of
more than 200 parent volunteers who serve at the six
Three Village elementary schools. Through the volunteer
program, students receive individual attention combined
with mechanized teaching aids at the Setauket,
Nassakeag, Mount, Minnesauke, North Country and
Arrowhead schools.

Volunteers contribute time working with children in
the classroom, library, language arts center, tutorial
programs and health office. No special skills are needed
to be a volunteer, however many are former teachers not
currently employed.

No parent works with his or her own child according
to an unwritten law. Most volunteers are mothers, but
some fathers and grandparents have been recruited.

Reynolds has been a volunteer at North Country since
she moved here from Florida a year ago. 'Wberever I
live, I like to get involved in the school so I can see
what's going on," she said. The mother of a
second-grader, Reynolds works in the leoning center
where children are taught reading skills with workbooks
and tape recorders with headphones attached.

Bell Bishop of Ely La., Stony Brook, has been a
volunteer at North Country since her son, now in junior
high school, was in kindergarten.

She has worked in different areas, such as in the math
lab, where children learn mathematics by playing
educational games geared to specific learning concepts
such as multiplication and division. Children ane ned
to their lab by their teachers for help in certain skills for
a specified period of time, and volunteers supervise and
help them learn.

VOLUNTEER BELL BISHOP oxplabn a isms dtILI d to tow_ bStk -_a1 OF= I- WW I

Wlimmr at the Noof County Sdiool's mu-. lab.

Asked how the volunteer program bea at te Mount
School, Prniepal John 1urnes sd, "About two yon
ago, eb their --- to
devote mmr individual attention to the student a
order to accomplish this, help was volunteered fom

member of te PTO."

"Volunteer are used in any area when a te*dher
needs an extra and, 9" said Joan Cldf, motber of few
and the volunteer p eo a rdinator at N _
School. "he volunteer do no teaching the ,
worn dalways under the direction of the er, flh
oid.

Nassakeag principal Iving e d the
progam to that school when he was hired four yeas
ago. '4Most of the money for the equipment used In the
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They try and try. They hire the top name professors.
HMey design the most revolutionary programs. They
build the wierdest buildings. Yet, the administrators at
Stony Brook, the $40,000 a year brain trusts, could not
do in 15 years what a $40 waterbed could accomplish in
15 minutes; focus the attention of the world on this
wonderful mass of mud, wedged between Setauket and
Lake Grove.

For one day, Janua 30,1976, the carefree little
liquid-filled bed was the center of. the world. An
unimposing character, hidden behind a brown door in
the basement of Kelly B, The Waterbed became a
celebrity. They came from AP UPI and LIP, they called
from LA just to hear the Story of the Waterbed .

"I never expected anything like this," the waterbed
said yesterday. < I mean I've been through some wild
times but never something like this. I just phoned a story
into the Daily News and the next thing I know I'm being
nominated for Time Magazine's Man of the Year."

Stony Brook's University Relations office should take
a course in publicity from the waterbed. It has managed
to capture the media in a way that can only make a
public relations person shudder. The Waterbed has done
more for Stony Brook than Stiller and Meara have done
for Blue Nun wine.

MThe secret to my success," The Waterbed said, 'Is
that I know when to keep quiet. I mean I could write a
book about all the studying and meditating that went
on. Things to make Casanova jealous."

As flashbulbs popped away, pens scribbled on pads
and television news cameras shot the footage, Te
Waterbed remained calm. '"This is noti.ng£,'Te
Waterbed said."I only get emotional about big things.
Like the time a guy studied here with his girlfriend. It
was nothing unusual until I found he had a knife in his
back pocket. Boy did I kick up some waves."

In contrast with The Waterbed's restraint, came the
University Administration's typical knee-jerk response to
the situation. After the Daily News story was printed
and other newspapers took interest, the Administration
changed the lock on the door and kept the only key.
The excuse was that the Kelly B residents didn't follow
all the bureaucratic procedures in getting approval for
the waterbed room.

"If you believe that story then you believe in the
tooth fairyThe Waterbed said. 'The real reason I was
shut down is because I embarassed the Administration.
they couldn't face the fact that I did more for this
school than all the atomic reactors and Univac
computers put together. I really felt I should have been

Stateman pnoto by JaCK Tifinsky

hired as a publicity consultant."
To complicate the situation, students rushed in and

staged a sit-in on The Waterbed while a news
photographer took pictures. *7he students wanted to
get to me before the C.I.A.,'"The Waterbed sad. "I know
enough to weck half this campus. Future doctor and
lawyers. Hey, why do you think the administrators
really wanted me shut down?"

The biggest problem facing 'he Waterbed now, is the
prospect of a lonely existence. "What am I going to do
in there ad alone?,"Ibe Waterbed said. "I have to get my
kicks, you know."

Negotiations should be beginning soon on the fate of
The Waterbed. Representatives of students, faculty and
the Administration will be meeting with 7Te Waterbed
to hopefully reach a peaceful solution.

Rumors persist that Ihe Waterbed will be confiscated
and placed in the Administration Building for storage.
"Storage, my linensThe Waterbed said. "We all know
why they want me. This could be bg stuff. Next time no
Daily News nonsense. Ill start with the National
Enquirer and work my way up."
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WHO keeps a n eye o n

thee Administration?
We do.

Statesman Newrs Team.
Join us. Call Dave at 246o3690
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THE BEST OF CHINESE AND POLYNESIAN CUISINE
fi WSPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE DISHES |
S SPECIAL BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
g DINNER AND COCKTAILS

OpenDauby 11:00 AM-11:00 PM l

H Surday Noon - 1 1:00 PM |
| „ FW. &Sat. I1:00 AM -1:00 AM
| | - *CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT 3
a LCATERDNGSERVICE 9AIRCONDITIONED i ,

Ad 66te son 928-9222
^^^Por Jeffarjon^ S

By
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LIVE BLUE BLUES M

REGGAE GRASS MUSIC \
GRLL OPEN

. Every Night Til 2:00 AM
__o o on n o oo nf _ _________ _
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IDO YOU KNOW
SOMETHING WE

IX Somethings

Happening

Give Us a Call...

CALL STATESMAN

24 3&90

For You to Know

We Have to Know.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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tihar Bunurt (Sauell
200 MAIN STREET (Rte.25A)

+ EAST SETAUKET, N.Y. 516-751-1313
<bX (Next to Yank- Peddler)

^ ^ _ » » * A » ^ . . . . . . ..

' California t London
+ t$1891 $265
* CHARTER-ROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP

Al R FARE N.Y. TO AIR FARE FROM
( LOS ANGELES NEW YORK

^( -**»»»A-**<**_»»»»
jt Jamaica/Negrile Amsterdam

+ S225 s 297
jCINCLUDES: ROUND INCLUDES: ROUND TRIP
<¢TRIP AlIR FARE, 6 Al R FARE, 7 NIGHTS

NIGHTS HOTEL, QUAD HOTEL, TAXES &

-»OCCUPANCY ,SERVICES
_ * I AA* *A A * * ***0% ****P

+ H,«,a 359 s 379Europe
INCLUDES: ROUND TRIP INCLUDES ROUND TRIP

jCAIR FARE. 7 NIGHTS AIR FARE, 7 NIGHTS

. HOTEL , T A X E S
& . HOTEL, BREAKFAST &

SERt.VI~CES< DINNER DAILY &
+ *»*r*^*»A»»^»^ TRANSFERS

A th e n s 365 : Italy $004
AIR ONLY , t y $ 4

_INCLUDES: ROUND TRIP t INCLUDES: ROUND TRIP
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JHINGS TO DO
PARA 1\ANANA.

I

Setauket 751-29»88

§ YV Lb. Hamburger 95' ;
X Cheeseburger 0120
j Both Served With Homemade French Fries

j Hot Roast -Beef Sandwich $1!
j Hot Pastrami Sandwich $1$ i X
; - Both Served With Our Own Cole Slaw

§ \ Homemade Tacos 85' !
j \ Homemade Chili JI *

i Steak Sandwich, Soup, $295
; *' Salad & French Fries Complete

QUANTITIES LIMITED A VAILABLE ONLY TILL 9:00 PM

1. Write an epic poem no shorter than
247 pages long using the following
5 words only: cactus, Gold, lime,
Sunrise, Agamemnon.

2. Read Milton's Paradise Lost. Explain
why you liked him better when he
was on TV.

3. Translate a map of Mexico into English,
leaving out all the consonants.

4. Disregard all of the above, make a
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and
invite all vour friends over.
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NOW PLA YNG,

Boys"

WEEKDAYS

SATURDAY
lil9, 3t30,9:t45, 000 & lot is

1
SUNDAY

ItOO. 3«i0,9*29.7t40 & i90
A
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JOSE CUERVOY TEQUILAE 90 PROOF
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C 1975. HEUBLEIN. INC.. HARTFORD. CONN.
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Week of

Winter?
PunilutaWy, Pa (AP)-It's

been cano ed by wa , scoffed
at by me ologist and mined
out But Groundhog Day ha

shrved it an for decade and
today wil agin feature
Punxsutawney Phal, the
womldhs who sunA daIv

ets more winter or an early
spring.

A crowd will wait on
G ober's o , about 100
manmoe of Ptsbg, to
we It the e Phu leaves
hs bunow. Thdiiton sat if be
an hk shadow,, it's six more
weeks of winter; it not, spring is
not throff.

WI pedicti ons favor a
quick sping:. today's forecast
ws fr snow.

Ohsolhip during World War
1I rest-ricted Pthil prditin in
1943, seenfing to reports of
the time. During the 1950s,

sburgh t Hey
Rockwood announced that in
six weeks after Phi) supposedly
had seen his shadow,
temperabms wer wimer and
snow fall ighter.

Say Nixon
Promised Aid
To Vietnam

Washington(AP)- North

President R d Nmxoz
prised $3.25 billion in U.S.
aid after the end of the Vhetna
war, according to a _ _
who visited Huni rently.

".bey told us tky had a
beter p sng $8.25 billion In

asnce to Nort Vieam"
Rpsetative Paul M~se

(R-Q11fomia) sad in a
_ ~oe Y i

night "W* at dust we the eer."
Mcyoskey visited nod lot

Dlecember along with
Representatives G. V.
Montgmr ( 16fasisippi),
Bnm Gilman (R-New
Yodc) and Rha Ottingr
(D-New York).

lie quoted the North
Vietammse as saying that the
promised cnaid wawhat
was meant by a pwo-dviso of the

-1978-stating that the United
States would contribute to
"healing the wounds of war."

all
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Student-Railpass covers 100,000 miles of track in thirteen European countries, all
tne way from tne Arctic to the Mediterranean. And $195 buys you unlimlid
Second Class rail travel for two whole months.
On a student's budget that's some deal. In fact, the only thing cheaper is thumbing it
or wearing down your heels. Besides that, the trains are fast (some zip along at 100 mph),
clean, comfortable and fun. You can go and come whenever you like. And
you'll meet more Europeans than you would on the road. 00. 0*.000 sTmia r ou aiai^ *^«««A*f^ 0. «. ^^-A< -^ Im-1.- L_«- _ * € * **-* * * * *
* woulu are uytiatnea. ouct now awuz Terres, laKe cruisers, /
river boats and hydrofoils? Student-Railpass covers them, * Eurailpass, Box 0. ^too. And it'll even get you discounts on motorcoach trips. Staten ls and , N Y . 10305
If you want to do it big and mingle with the First Class
types, think about Eurailpass. Same places, same trains * sound* like a"n n^credtible bargin
(First Class, though), in two-week, three-week, one-mPnth,
two-month and three-month passes.
To get a Student-Railpass, you have to be a full-time N au e

student, under 26. And both Student-Railpass and Address
Eurailpass are sold here through a Trave Agent.
You won't be able to buy them in Europe. So plan ahead. * c _-sate.
We've got a big country waiting. ' ora so i.
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,-VifiwAnoi nts ----
Efficiency Level
To the Editor:

Here at Stony Brook, the
financial aids office operates at
about the same low efficiency level
as most other bureaucratic agencies.
Overworked, understaffed, perhaps
underpaid, and certainly not
overjoyed with their work, Stony
Brook bureaucrats may have just
cause to bemoan a baneful,
thankless occupation.

What the student in need of aid
is likely to first encounter in the
Financial Aid Office is a frail and
faulty facade of administrative
responsibility. Not fully
appreciating that those before him
do not seriously intend to aid him,
our hapless hypothetical student
may be lulled into a false sense of
security after a cursory appraisal of
the agency.

Two massive brown desks are
manned by two harried looking
secretaries; one may well imagine
serious business is being taken care
of.

One secretary is black, the other
white. No damned prejudice here.

Neon light surrounds the place.
Surely no blatant derogations of
duty may lurk in the corners
undetected.

Moving closer to the desks, the
student may discover that the
secretaries are harried looking
because their faces are beginning to
show the strain of an extended,
horrendous, contemptuous scowl.
There is an unsettling lack of
communication between financial
aid students and financial aid
secretaries, exacerbated not only by
the dearth of information and
intelligence at the secretaries*
command, but by a callous
disregard for needs which may be
peculiar to the financially and often
thereby culturally deprived student.

Needs such as an especially
helpful person to make the
transition to college life just a little
easier. Condescension and
horseshit leave the same bad
aftertaste in my mouth.

Needs such as accurate
information which, in lieu of
sufficient funds, may be the sine

qua non of an academic existence.
To conclude my letter, I would

suggest that Mr. Rios study the
counselling techniques perfected by
Mr. Lee Jackson, Coordinator of
Counselling Services for the AIM
Program. Each semester Mr.
Jackson imparts an inestimable
amount of self-discipline, and
thereby self-respect to students in
dire need of these qualities.
The writer is an undergraduate AIM
student at Stony Brook. Name with-
held upon request.

Boycott Circus
To the Editor:

In the January 28 issue of
Statesman , an ad appeared for a
trip to the Moscow Circus
sponsored by the Commuter
College.

We find it hard to believe and
accept that a unit of this University
would organize a trip to an event
sponsored by a nation that has
continually denied equal rights to
all of its citizens.

Millions upon millions of
Ohristians and Jews are denied the

right to assemble and/or worship
together in the Soviet Union. In
addition, Jewish citizens are denied
the right to emigrate in an effort
to practice their religion. The
Soviet Union continues to suppress
their expression of religious
convictions and nationalistic
feelings.

Stony Brook must stand behind
human liberties and civil rights. We
protested Vietnam, we protest
Angola now; does not the Soviet
Union deserve that same level of
protest for the atrocities they
commit against their citizens today?

Let us stand together, strong and
tall, united in the spirit of
brotherhood and the safekeeping of
the rights of all men.

We call upon the Commuter
College to cancel this event
immediately to show that they too
believe in the ideals of freedom and
dignity. And in place of a trip to
the Moscow Cilrcus, to organize a
boycott of it.

Elliot Karp, President
Stony Brook. Hillel
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,-Editorials
A

For one weekend at least, the Stony Brook Union really was the
center of activities.

It started off as a demonstration against the closing of Horn and
Hardart's Union Cafeteria on weekends. It was going to be a
protest against the banning of COCA films from Lecture Center
100. But it became a weekend celebration of nonstop activities,
and an example of what this campus can produce when the
Faculty Student Association and the undergraduate student
government work together.

For example, the main desk was kept open all night. In
addition, FSA ran a 2-for- sale at the bowling alley and the place
was full at 5 AM.

The entertainment, also, was a combination of forces. COCA,
banned from the Lecture Center, showed several films to
standing-room-only crowds in the auditorium. Polity had a
bluegrass band in the ballroom. Later on, there was a male and
female stripper, a bagel breakfast, silent movies, and ice cream.

Most importantly, through it all the Union was jammed. When
was the last time the bowling alley was mobbed at 5 AM or the
Union Auditorium packed at 2? How many students come to the
Union to eat breakfast on a Saturday morning?

While Polity deserves much of the credit for making the
weekend such a huge success, we also salute Jim Ramert and the
Stony Brook staff, who spent the night keeping order and
supervising the operation. Again, cooperation reaped benefits.

Acting University President T. Alexander Pond, who has
weathered such storms as the drug busts of the late 1960s and the
death of a freshman because of University negligence in 1973, now
faces another great crisis. How is he to convince the world that
Stony Brook is not the world's largest state supported brothel?

At first the Stony Brook Administration laughed. What
ingenuity students have, they must have thought. But as the media
moguls across the nation, from the New York Times to television
networks, focused upon Stony Brook, the smiles waned.

Roger Grimsby played the Stony Brook story right before a
prostitution feature. The Daily News cartooned a lecherous old
man and a hooker with it. Quickly, it began to appear that Stony
Brook's past reputation for drugs was fading to a new reputation
as the sex capital of the nation.

All in all, everyone kept their cool throughout the crisis. Rather
than pass the blame to Polity for allowing such an expenditure for
a water bed, the Administration apparently determined that
whatever its use the water bed was definitely within University

Next time, Polity shouldn't wait for the closing of a cafeteria to
hold a big bash. The success of last weekend should be
justification enough for continued efforts towards making the
Union - and the campus - a place for students to remain on

guidelines as a social and recreational purchase.
But in the face of all the hoopla the Administration changed the

lock on the room as if to firmly say it does not condone sex in
quasi-public state rooms.

Closing the room was hypocritical, surely the University knew
of the room for several months and never interfered. The
University bowed to public pressure, and the bad publicity, this
was wrong. The move lust gives more credibility to publicized
hype of University as a hotbed of sexual promiscuity.

The water bed story was funny, to be sure, but it was also a
pity. The room was closed. Stony Brook may suffer as
conservative state legislature cut Stony Brook's budget first
because of it's new-found reputation. Senator John Marchi
(R-Staten Island) may move again to limit student activities fee
usage.

But in the end. a $40 water bed did something that John Toll
has not been able to do for 1 5 years-focus attention nationally on

(Good Morning. Gentlemen.- \ .^*v But yo ., ^^^^^g Nonsense. I want to What are you doing here? WHAT?! You mean some
It's time for our daily Nurse Wretched! I . .. I ^ have You're so cruel. Nurse! hep you and see you <"Tp~^jackass administrator

discussion g~roup! have this terrible fear a hugre. You hate us! You want all get well again! I'm a volunteer patient! told you to lock yourself

Yesterday. we talked , that one day I'm gonna hideous to keep us inferior to 1 p a r - I couldn't cope with my up? I would have killed
about Mr. Martini's ^ wake up and find I've N beard! y ou so you insult us;' By the way. you're ^problems at school. so on that joker! Who is this
inability to say the grow n a hugfe. hideous ^ |f Like the time you said , really a 48 inch the advice of a collegreclown. anyway?

wvord -thighs" in mixed ; BEARD! I know its gronna>' .. Fredrickson looked like warf an d everything avsr omted -- r .. "t-

U etters

Bearing Witness Steve Barkan

Johnson: Two Types of Memories
It has now been three years since Lyndon haines

Johnson died a forgotten man. When his FBI chief, J.
Edgar Hoover, passed away many mouths earlier,
students I knew at the time broke out in smiles, not
tears. For a variety of good reasons, we held no
affection for the man. His policies and beliefs had
long appalled us, and despite John Donne's famous
aphorism that every man's death diminishes mankind,
this particular one did so little diminishing that we
found it hard to be remorseful.

LBJ's death was far more difficult to react to, for
his accomplishments at home were overshadowed by
his failures abroad. His years in the White House
typified the classic tragedy, marked first by his rise
after the assassination of John Kennedy and then by
his descent as he, too, fell victim to the horror of
Indochina.

Johnson's first fifteen months in office saw the
start of his vision of a Great Society, a vision that
though it depended on liberal reform rather than on
radical overhaul, still led to such monumental
achievements as the 1964 C~ivil Rights Act and the
Voting Rights Bill of 1965, as well as to such
programs as Medicare and federal aid to education.

But then came LBJ's last three years ir office,
when he marched this country waist-deep into the big
muddy that is and always is Vietnam. He sent over
35,000 Americans to their deaths. During those years,
over four million Indochinese were killed, wounded,
or refugeed. Antiwar demonstrations rang with the
cry,*Hey,hey, LBJ! How many more did you kill
today?" as Johnson's vision of a Great Society
crumbled.

Thus there were two Lyndon Johnsons whom we
remembered three years ago, and remember now, and
it is because of this that students 1 talked to at the
time of his death reacted with solemnity but not with
very much sadness.

There was the Lyndon Johnson of the Great
Society, the President who rode the wave of a vast
amount of social legislation, the President who told
Congress only five days after succeeding to office,
"We have talked long enough in this country about
civil rights. We have talked for 100 years or more, it is
time now to write it in the books of law."

This was the man who could say with sincere
conviction,"I ask you to march with me along the
road to the future-the road that leads to the Great
Society where no child will go unfed and no

youngster will go unclothed."
Though Johnson could frequently be coarse and

temperamental, there was another side to his
personality that only thoine who knew him priwately
could notice.

Columnist Carl Rowan wrote after LBJ diedt,
"Johnson ws at heart a sentamentalist-the kind of
man who wouid weep in San Antonio during the
1964 campaign when an aged black man stood in the
back of a pickup truck at a shopping cester and said:
'Im a black man, born two blocks from this spot. I
never dreamed I'd live to see the day when a Merxican
congressman would introduce me so I could ak you
to vote for a white Texan for President"'w

"And Johnson," Rowan contlnued,"would dismiss
his tears with the comment that *a man ain't worth a
goddamn if he can't cry at the right time."'

Bill Moyeis, LBJ's press secretary, also wrote, "He
was, inside, a soft man-1 saw him weep ashe
watched television reports from Setma. Alabama:'My
God,' he said/'those are people they're beating. Thau.
are Amenicans.

But there was also the other Lyndon Johnson, the
one we marched against. His anguish over seeing black
people being beaten in Selma was not the type to
dissuade him from inflicting an even more borrid
brutality on the Vietnamese, of whom he wousld not
say/"Those are Americans."

In the end, the flames that engulfed Vietnam
ieached America as well and destroyed the career of a
president. Cognizant of his political situatlon,
Johnson stunned a nation by announcing be would
not seek re-election. On the night of March 31, 1968,
we saw and heard an old, wrinkled man- the tragic,
pathetic remalns of a once powerful President who
had held the reins of a Great Society. He lived his last
years in quiet seclusion and went almost forgotten at
the 1972 Democratic Convention. He died more than
two years before the end to the war that he bad
started. Vietnam had outlived him.

Because of LBJ's domestic achievements, his death
did diminish us, and thus we must grieve a little three
years later, even as we remember and condemn what
he did in Indochina. The great tragedy of this man,
and the far-reaching paradox of his po~iiucaI life, will
forever lie in that fact that although he pursued a
plicy of social justice at home, he unleashed a
nightmare of bloodshed abroad.
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What's Up9 Doc?
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BOOKS FOR THE PEOPLE
AT PEOPLE S PRICES

Old Bio Bldg., 3rd Floor

_____246-6800____

FStony Brook's new tabloid needs artists and reporters. (

IEnglish majors, Art majors, EconomiXtsand Politicians^
|~~~THIS IS YOUR CHANCE!^

k~~~~We need creative and imaginative people a

Ft~~~~~~~~o enlighten our staff. |

k~~Don" le th (ii opportunity pasJ you by.'
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By HENRY S. BERMAN, LEO GALLAND
and CAROL STERN

Today's column, the first of "Heart Month," starts our
discussion of high blood pressure.

Blood Pressure:
Everyone needs blood pressure to move blood through the

circulatory system. Blood pressure is created 1) by
contractions of the heart muscle (which pumps the blood
through the vessels) and 2) by the resistance of the arterial
walls with each beat of the heart, blood pressure goes up and
down within a limited range. When it goes up above this range
and stays up, it is called high blood pressure.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
High blood pressure, or hypertension, is among the major

causes of death and disability in this country. Hypertension is
in a special position, however, because it can be easily detected
at an early stage in screening programs or during visits to
doctors. It also can be readily controlled, in most cases, with
dietary changes (restricting salt intake, losing weight) or with a
wide variety of medications.

We know that long term control of hypertension very
significantly reduces the complications which often follow
untreated hypertension: strokes, heart failure and coronary
artery disease, which often leads to heart attacks. We also
know that 10 percent or more of the population has
hypertension, and that most cases begin at an early age, with a
significant number of cases to be found in people of "colleg-
age." 'he vast majority of people with hypertension have no
symptoms of their high blood pressure until the condition is
quite advanced, at which time irreversible changes may have
occured.

There are two main classes of hypertension: essential and
secondary. For most people, the 90 percent with essential
hypertension, the cause of high blood pressure is not known.
It is undoubtedly not one disease, but a common presentation
for many diseases which have not yet been medically
identified. In secondary hypertension, the elevation in blood
pressure is "secondary to" (caused by) another problem,
usually kidney disease.

The most consistent factor relating to hypertension has been
vaguely labeled "social stress." The development of
hypertension in populations seems to go hand in hand with the
development of industrialization, and it seems to affect
especially the most oppressed group of people in that
population. High blood pressure is not most common among
"high-pressure executives," as the myth would have it; rather
it is most common among working class families, and
expecially among black workers.

The incidence of hypertension in the black community is
over 25 percent; stroke, one of the main complications of
hypertension, is the major couse of death for black women in
their 30's. Sadly, less than one third of people with
documented hypertension are under treatment; many more
don't yet know that they have it.

WHAT DOES A HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE READING MEAN?

An elevated blood pressure reading doesn't always mean the
same thing. For example, a single elevated reading may just be
an indication of nervousness, rather than hypertension. Many
people have a condition called "labile hypertension,"
meaning that their blood pressure fluctuates between being
normal and being elevated; labile hypertension has not been
associated with an increased incidence of stroke and heart
disease.

If you have an elevated blood pressure found on several
different days, then you have "sustained hypertension." labile
hypertension may become sustained as a person gets older. If
your blood pressure is taken while you are at rest and is found
to be elevated on three occassions , you have true
hypertension.

(Reprinted from Statesman)

Next week we'll cover what should be done for true
hypertension.

ANNOUNCEMENT:

A campus wide high blood pressure screening program
organized by Pat Murray, Joe Domeischel and Dorith Hertz (of
the School/Community Health Progrm) and sponsored by the
Health Advisory Board will take place between February 9 and
27. Keep posted for the dates, times, and locations nearest
you.

We will be happy to answer any questions you have on health
care. Just leave your letter in the Complaints and Sugpstions
box at the main desk in the Infirmary or in the 'zWhat's Up
Doc?" box in the Statesman office, room 068 of the Stony
Brook Union.
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] _BRIEFS|
Runners' Busy Weekend

It was a busy weekend for the Stony Brook track team as they
competed in three different meets in as many days starting Thursday
with a Farmingdale Developmental Meet, the Millrose games on
Friday and finishing Saturday with the Collegiate Track and
Conference Relay Championships.

Thursday at Farmingdale, Patriot Jerry House ran away from the
field in the two mile run and just missed the school record by 2/10
of a second at 9.32.0. Bill Bissinger placed second in the 1,000-yard
run at 2.23.0.

In the Millrose games at Madison Square Garden Friday, the
Stony Brook team was entered in one event, the two mile Handicap
Relay. The runners were Bill Bissinger, Pete Legakis, Matt Lake, and
Jerry House. They finished in the middle of the pack in a field of 18.

At Queens College on Saturday for the second year in a row the
Pats won the Varsity Distance Medley with a time of 10:44. The
winning team was Matt iae, Paul DiPaola, Bill Bissinger, and Jerry
House. Stony Brook also won the JV Distance Medley as Dan
Zampino, Larry Lewis, Laroy Blocher, and Rich Sentochnik
combined for a meet record of 11:04.

U.S. Olympic Hopefuls
Innsbruck, Austria (AP)-Electrifying performances by speed

skaters Sheila Young and Leah Poulos intensified American hopes
for Olympic gold medals yesterday as hundreds of athletes poured
into this sparkling Tyrolean valley for Wednesday's opening of the
1976 Winter Games.

Young set a world record of 40.91 seconds for the 500-meter
race in the international speed skating championships in Davos,
Switzerland, Saturday, and Poulos won the 1,500-meter event
in the same meet--winding up pre-Olympic competition in
preparation for the main event in Innsbruck.

The American speed skating team is due here today. Arrival of the
18-member U.S. Nordic ski team yesterday brought the number of
Americans in the Olympic village to almost 100.
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PERSONAL
RECORDER PLAYERS Interested In
playing once a week with small group
call 751-7710 after 6 PM.

THANK YOU: To the kind person
who found WL's wallet and returned
It last Tuesday.

TO THE ONE I LOVE happy 22.
We're getting older, but our love Is

tting stronger. Keep smiling, Love,
C.,

ERIC L of the swim team - Let's
make waves. H. 6-7374.

DEAR ALYCE last year I got two
"A's" In calculus, I'm glad that
you're one of them. Happy one year
anniversary. Love, Robert.

DEAREST ROBERT may the happi-
ness we found last year continue
forever. Love always, Alyce.

JILL AND RHONDA thanks for
removing my clothes. It was snow
good. Aah-chew! Love, Rob.

FOR SALE
QUAALUDE NECKLACES 24 kt.
gold pfated. Exact replIca of famous
RORER 714. 10 kt. gold chain.
$2.00 - Call Cindy at 6-3683.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS full-line, new specials
Include: Champion Plugs: .59 STD.,
.79 RES.; 21-PC Socket Set
Guaranteed. $9.95: 10W40 oil, .49
Qt.; Gabriel HiJackers w/kit, $49.95;
Deico Batteries - lowest prices; Parts
House Reps on Campus; Call Bert or
Stu, 6-4302.

LOOM FOR SALE 22" Dorsett flour
loom with accessories. Almost brand
new. $275.00. Call 246-3986.

MENS ELECTRONIC SEIKO
watches: blue face, stainless bracelet,
reg. $125, now $55. Gold face.
plated bracelet reg. $150 now $60.
Fully quaranteed! Call Mike D.
246-7398.

35mm CAMERA FOR SALE
Cavalier. Call late 246-7396.

QUALITY STEREO COMPONENTS
B.S.R. turntable Harmon Kardon
Amp. President speakers, good prices,
must sell. 724-0025.

CRUISE IN STYLE '68 Cadillac
Eldorado, radial tires, am-fm stereo.
front wheel drive. 4 disc brakes,
electric windows and seats. Asking
$950. Contact Brian 6-3675.

SONY TC-121-A cassette tape dock
with separate DOLBY unit. Pair of
Collnear speakers. For details and
prices call Doug at 6-6647 between
6-8 PM.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrigerators and Freezers - bought
and sold delivered on campus. call
928-939i anytime.

NO JOB TOO SMALL low rates for
alterations, mending, patching,
hemming, etc. Call 246-3996

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS cleaning,
free estimates, work guaranteed.
Machines bought and sold
TYPECRAFT, 1523 Main St. PJS.
473-4337.

TUTORING AVAILABLE for
organic and general chom. See Barry
room 767 Grad Chemistry.

TYPIST theses and term papers
expertly d o ne. Experienced,
references, Stony Brook ar".
981-1825.

LOST & FOUND
LOST a set of keys Including two
"red" keys. If you have found any
keys recently car, 6-3349 and ask for
Ray.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

QUALITY USED BOOKS,
Literary Periodicals & Journals

Good Browsing-
Also

Macrame Cords
Clay, Glass & Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Si

HELP-WANTED

BABYSITTER WANTED (possible
lI ght housekeeping) Thursday
afternoons. Close to campus, cafl
751-7710 after 6 PM.

GIRL WANTED W/CAR help
w/chIldren 4-5 afternoons a/week.
Callv Lynn at 6-4165 weekends only.
Salary to be arranged.

LOST Ladles medium black leather
ski glove In or near Hum. Soc. Scl., or
Library last Thurs. Donna 6-4772.

FOUND house and room keys on
girls key chain. Judd 6-3445.

LOST gold braided bracelet with
dangling heart. Donna 6-7561.

NOTICES
ENACT (Environmental Action) of
SB needs Interested people of all
majors to work on an Environmental
Health Project concerning health
conditions of LI's migrant farm
workers. For Information call Sonbe
246-4951, or stop by ENACT SeU
248.

Hatha Yoga class with beginning
heallng technique and meditatlon
every Tues. 7:30 PM men's exercise
room.

Planetary Citizens is a group of
Individuals seeking to Increase
awareness of humanity's global
problems. If Interested plea" attend
our bf-w kly meetings held the first
and third Wed., of each month SBU
231, 7:30 PM.

The Women's Center Is looking for
women to produce women's radio
program for the University radlo
station. General Interest In women's
Issues and willingness to learn about
pro gram production only
qualifications necessary. SBU 072.

Women's Center plans to publish a
women s newsletter. Any Item of
Interest to women Including new
blurbs, activities. Individual
viewpoints welcome. Bring
contributions to SOu 072.

Looking for people to attend
Program Development Committee
meetings. We meet weekly and would
like Ideas for activities to be planned
In SBU or elsewhere. Any hda
welcomed. 6-7107, SBU 276.

JOBS ON SHIPS American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $3 for Information.
SEAFAX, Dept. H-12. Box 2049.
Port Angeles, Washington 98362.

I NEED A SAFE DRIVER to pick-up
my daughter at Scraggy Hill Elem.
School Port Jeff. 3 days a week 11
AM and bring her to Day Care
Center. I also need babysItter Call
473-5825 or 928-1571.

TEACHERS at all levels. Foreign L
Domestic Teachers Box 1063,
Vancouver, Wash. 98600.

HOUSING
OAKDALE 7/ROOM RANCH
3/bedrooms, 2/baths. elegant,
aIr-conditlond, carpeted, 

b o a t r igh t s.
S52,000. Call 589-915S9'

FURNISHED ROOM Port Jeff.
kitchen, both $30/wk., Incl. util.
Grad Student only 473-2197.

SERVICES
GUYS: Sick of not dating? Want to
do something about It? A two month
program that may help Is being
offered by Clinical Psychology
Graduate students. Call 6-6196.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA. recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Storace, crating,
pDcking, free estimates call County
Movers 928-9391 anytime.

Tired of your old face? Want a
pick-up? Try Fashion Two-Twenty
make-up, hypo-allergenic and cheap.
Call Rhona, 751-3470.
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By GARY GROSS
Brooklyn-The site of the

Stony Brook women's basketball
team's 69-39 victory over St.
Joseph's College Friday looked
like it belonged on the prop set
at a filming for "Happy Days."
On the two far backboards,
where the rims hung down at 75
degree angles, were letters cut
from blue construction paper
saying "Welcome Stoy.Brook."
On the wall behind the
backboards huirg an
old-fashioned circular time dock
directly beneath a faded red sign
saying "Enjoy Coca-Cola. 9"
Underneath the balcony on
eithenide of two huge cement
supporting poles were the team
benched, practically out on the
court. In between the poles was
the scorers' table.

The floor was made of mud
brown, yellow, and white
speckled tile with a mae of
green, red, white cirss-crd ing
lines taped on it. Only with the
greatest of visual perception was
one able to AAM that this
thing was 4 basketball Court and
that there *wet-fbo lines and
key circles hidden in the maze of
tape. Underneath the teams
baskets were red polyfoam
cushions to keep the players
from cracking their skuls after
making a lay-up. There was no
out of bounds area under the

baskts so the players woul put
one toot up ainst th ottMa
when Maindy an ibud a
from underneath the
beskets.Ibe ceiling aldbnatd
between being low and vay low

sopp about tdue feet t vr
other six feet.

Mying In what Patriot
Lorrine Chase descrbed - a
"bandboxI" St. JosephIs became
the third consecutive Wm to
fall to the Patriots by 30 or
more points, as Stony Brook =
its record to 440. In defating SL
Joseph's, Stony Brook Upe
raise its scoring , about
50 last year, to et "
points a pame. "WOW movi-
the ball up eouwrt ,es"
expladned Patriot colmh 9Sady
Weeden, '4so weOW pwt mon

shots and scoring mm potee"
Ile sippery te flof cwed

many a,
Patriot guard Aoet Tko-
getting called a nu er _ of two.
She wa t Me only pard who
had troubles with Me
court W P
Gennano found out dw coubft
be heard caling oMe Mm
above the cossing sebw at de
crwds noie in the tiny gym.
ssWe couldn't run," sd Woodess
omp about the slippery

court.
Th score was really much

closer than it might have been,

te aolffb tWB Howa -MI bot.
~~~b 2

to 27 althia %Ma of 1»

that most signlficaltly

OBta OL- Jof pbia o€ 1

Ab_ _ *t mI

wau sor c iombo d . o
ain e b o'm

NOaw *_ _

Doom~ool~

Mandy later, 1
Ht W& _ 2
KatyJo I c-tlino, 6

comin annn watrd-h f octm ZvbA b-

Patriots Streak to Fourth Wi
At St. Josephs Decrepit Gym

Palm redes, Astrolsts, Demons, for JGWkk fSrv r v _ n"Tea Leaf Roads mulclam JuIw o rlous p=Dfr to - Hil- _pantomimistsX orn w toW M i
Perform In SBU and Rainy ftt 790.
House Interested?? Call 6-7107o
stop vSDU 276. Wo 5 poop" I %in ftr a

pbo to wcal So as 0476 or
This Is a notlce of INTENT that at 73.
Audio Visul Service wihes to Joln Glet ivle Pit onw SScoop, Inc. s Cerm« iWK Ing
ThL High Blood Presur*e Krtnlngs I on. CaM 6-705 and ask liow"Z=

locations nearest you. Co-ed Volfybit Intmnurt - The
-- Women's Intraurafs 1 spoNorng a

Grad Students notification of cd wolYbl _a. TIm etrle
Elections. Positions: University r-ocatd on t oor f room 102
Senate- one fsat eh representla nd on tth wonvent bu**M bo% n InHealth Sciences, Engln g the *M. ft ym. tr -due FO. «
Arts and Science Arts and Sence PM. ntres should be to
Senate- the seat formerly hold by Mrs. Krupskl, room 102 7 may W
Lynn King; Student Assembly and siPped under tV door. No late
SASU- one delgate. Deadline for entries accepte. Towm captans we
written declaration of candidacy responsible - for pickng up the*r
Wed. 2110. Election by mall ballo schedule of games room 102.
Feb. 15-18. Contact Lynn King, GSO Minimum number on e teem-three
Office, SBU 260. 6-7756/751-2668. men and three won.

In Statesman's Special - o
HI Valentine's Classifieds

15 wdsJ75" . . . 5' each additional wd.
Deadline Feb. 9, 4:30 pm |||
. . . will appear in Feb. 13 Statesman.
Come to Rm. 075 in the Union to submit ads.

|Ad I/NO phone ads will be accepted.
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well," she said.
Swimming coach Ken Lee noted Logan's progress

since last season. "Now she has the confidence to put
dives in head first," he said. "She used to end up black
and blue. Now she has the confidence to know that she
is going to live after each dive."

Lee feels that the pressure of diving is not on the lone
female who is diving, but rather on the males. 'Mey
don't want to be beat by a gal," he said.

Was it P se?
Perhaps it was the pressure that caused Maritime's two

top divers in the one meter event to faulter off the high
board. Sadler landed flat on his back attempting a back
V/t layout, giving him scores from the judges of one and
one, and Gene Christenson, with almost a definite third
place in his possession, failed (scored 0) on a dive. Both
were unavailable for comment. Logan wrapped up first
with a full twisting 1h summersault, getting scores of
4.5 and 5.5, and teammate Rich Masterson came in
third. The meet going into the relay, was out of reach
with the Patriots out in front by eight points.

It was fortunate that the relay wasn't the deciding
race. Stony Brook's Phil UeNoach, who appeared to
touch the wall first, was not given the victory. The
judges, who some Patriots said were out of position,
awarded the race to Maritime. Several swimmers
questioned the call but not very loudly. It didn't really
matter. Logan had made sure of that.

* * *

The swimming team, now 4-3, is still undefeated in
Division II meets. That record will be challenged by
Queens College on February 11. The Patriot's next meet
is away against Paterson State on Saturday and their
next home meet will be on February 15, when they host
Manhattan College at 1 PM.

Point Scorers
400 Medy Roby *rmi>. J. Pcoe.Ausea. cman B"oB 3:5B&
1.000 AroeNidlucm (68) 0:310. O'Connor WRtkvw) Meehan 1BB2W00fte-
Lieh (BB 1:5.B. {yn"M PAoppf<BBs. o dosf (M24.3. Cawf
(us) Libr mu Us. 200 1l__ldw»l (Mu 2B.B. Ain
2:12.2-.J. mlcM (M). I 1. aft >« M f..UM -. ,r>- <M.00
ft-YOOW JmA 2:13.3. LeNlbch (M1b Fedkno W 00 w * U3.2
Khnan Mu Codtb (fl). 200 _*l-Auln (M 2.3.6, di bon -(M 0'ComOrf(
600m fne-Yeel (M) B:32.0. WHwA (-1 Mfthen (-) Ml
(86) 2:26.7. Ryan (M| AdosW 13. 3M 'e Lepn 11) 120.20. Satd e
M8seon (S8). 400 Ad_ Relv--nsa O'Connor. OtmvBurdwo^M t3:3.B.
*N06w ATnoe -am

By STU SAKS
Denise Logan prevented lightning from striking twice.
The outcome of last week's swim meet against CCNY

was decided in the final race, the 400-yard free style
relay, and Stony Brook eeked out the victory by a
narrow margin. Friday's meet against Maritime appeared
to be headed toward the same climactic finale. Stony
Brook swimmer Mark Herman, acting as P.A. announcer,
toward the middle of the meet urged the spectators to
stay for the end "as it looks like the relay will decide the
meet." But Patriot Denise Logan rendered his forecast
incorrect. With a superior diving performance on the
three meter board, Logan wrapped up a 57-56 victory,
Stony Brook's third in as many Division II contests.

After three events, Stony Brook moved out to its
largest lead, 19-6. Few thought that the score would
widen, as the two teams are closely matched. (The
Patriots had beaten Maritime last year in dual
competition, but Maritime outscored the Pats in the
Division II Nationals at the end of the season). Maritime
slowly narrowed the lead, and after seeing their
opponents take five first in succession, the Patriots
found themselves trailing 36-34.

Prediction Looked Accurate
That was when Herman made his prediction and

coming into the three meter diving competition, four
events later, it appeared to have bean acurate. The
Patriots were on top, 51-46, but Maritime's divers were
superior off the low board (taking fstf and third), and
the lead looked small.

Logan, however, was confident. "After the first event
[the one meter dive in which she placed second], I knew
I had a chance," she said. She had more than a chance.
She had more style and precision than her male
opponents. Logan totalled 120.20 after her six dives,
26.75 ahead of Dick Sadler, who placed second for
Maritime.

"It makes me try a little harder, competing against
guys," Logan said. "Guys are stronger. The competition
is more in a guy's league."

A sophomore, Logan has been competing against men
for her two years at Stony Brook. At high school, in
Farmingdale, she competed on an all girls team. At
Stony Brook, there is but one team for both men and
women. "If I was in an all girls league, I wouldn't do as

Statesman photo by Asok Chakrabartl

DENISE LOGAN, shown In a previous meot, took first
place off the high board Friday.

By DON STEFANSKI
The Stony Brook basketball team dug

a hole for itself early in Saturday's game
with the Southampton College Colonias
and never managed to totally climb out
of it.

'Me hole they dug was a poor start,
with the Patriots falling behind, 9-0, and
not managing to score until almost five
minutes had elapsed. Finally, Stony
Brook scored on a Wayne Wright tip-in.
And although they rallied for the lead
several times, Ron Bash's Patriots ran out
of gas and dropped a 73-65 decision.

Ead Keith, the Division III leader in
shooting percentage was a key to the
team's loss. Keith, averaging 23.3 points a
game, had only two in the first half and
finished with 13.. Bash felt Keith's poor
play wa result of a bad practice on
Friday. Bash also thought it could be time
for some changes in the starting line-up.
"[Jon] Adderly and Keith are vying for a
starting position," Bash said. "Who starts
depends on practice, "

Regained Lead
After being down 13-2 early in the

half, the Patriots gained the lead, 26-25,
following a steal by Ron Schmeltzer and
a lay-up by Larry T1lery. A scoring burst
by the Colonials at the end of the half
pve them a 41-35 advantage.

Tbe Patriots stayed in the game due to
some hot shooting by Adderiy who shot
7-7 in the first half and led all scow»

with 24 points. In the second half it was
Southampton's Cliff Harrell who took
over the scoring. He finished with 21,
including some important free throws late
in the game.

With Harrell and guard Ken
Washington bombing away against the
Stony Brook zone, Southampton kept its
lead throughout the half.

Stony Brook had several chances to
close the gap, but was thwarted by poor
shooting and a sagging Colonial zone
defense. Bash said his team became
"overconfident and started taking bad
shots. We lost the game when we weren't
patient with our shots."

* * *
Wayne Wright had nine rebounds to

lead the team. . . 'Me Patriots entered the
game leading the Division III shooting
percentage, hitting 55 per cent of their
shots. However, they were shooting only
60 percent from the foul line and were
7-17 in Saturday's game... Besides
Harrell's team high 21, Mark McCluskey
poured in 13, Cad Brown added 12 and
played some excellent defense on Ead
Keith. .. Both teams are very young with
only one senior listed on the rosters and
four starting freshmen. .. The annual
alumni game saw the veterans beat the
Stony Brook JV,55-52... The Patriots
are now 8-8 on the year and play home
tomorrow at 8PM against Pratt, in a
Knickerbocker Conference game.

Statesman photo by Stu Saks
SOUTHAMPTON'S EL HINES wins a tap over Sam Jones.
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Behind 9-0, Pats Canat Overcome Southampton I


